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Susan Atchison-Day, Doris Caldwell and Tom 

Day at Scholarship Night at Buena High 

CORONADO CHAPTER, MEMBERSHIP AT 

THE END OF OCTOBER 2019 

201  Total Chapter Members 

172  Regular Members 

  28   Surviving Spouse Members 

     1   Associate Members 

Let us all work to grow the Chapter in 2019! 
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PRESIDENT'S NOTES 

 CHAPLAIN (COL) TOM 

DAY, USA (RETIRED) 

We had a great Dinner Meeting 
with Dr. Tim Kirk, Colonel, 
USAF (Ret), founder and Presi-
dent of the Warrior Healing 
Center.  He reminded us that our 
oath we took as officers does not 

have an expiration date and this is part of what has 
encouraged him to found the Warrior Healing Cen-
ter.  Their goal is to unify, coordinate and mobilize 
over 40 veteran and community support organiza-
tions under one roof to better serve the 25,000 plus 
veterans in our community.  He reminded us about 
the VA's recent announcement that more veterans 
("at least 60,000") have been lost to suicide in ten 
years (2008-2017) than military who were killed in 
the 20 years we spent at war in Vietnam (58,193).  
They are striving to make a difference.  Find out 
more at www.visionheals.org.  You are welcome to 
their Open House on November 10th from 1 to 5 PM 
at 1838 Paseo San Luis, Sierra Vista. 

We welcome Jennifer Venola as our new Surviving 
Spouse Director.  Thank you for volunteering!  Our 
winner for the Raffle in October was Susan Day, 
thank you  Susan for your $80 donation to the Schol-
arship Fund!  We still need Raffle items. Bring them 
to the Dinner Meeting and give them to Lori.   

Please consider lending support in filling one of sev-
eral positions.  We need a Membership Director, 

Treasurer, and Database Manager, all starting in Jan-
uary 2020.   I encourage you to consider one of these 
positions. Contact Bob Covalucci if you would like 
more information.   

Congratulations to Bill Bates and Lou Kuttner who 
were inducted into the Arizona Veterans Hall of 
Fame on October 18.  See page 8. 

Coronado Chapter, MOAA, members Gene Man-
ring, Jack James Isler, George Kirmse, Maureen 
Pryor, and Ronald A. McCreery (Posthumous) have 
been selected as 2019 Veterans Wall honorees.  
They will be honored on 7 November at 5:30 PM in 
a ceremony in the lobby area at Canyon Vista Medi-
cal Center.  Congratulations to each of you and Mrs. 
Dinah McCreery. 

We need you on Veteran’s Day, November 11 to 
join us on our MOAA float.  Call or text me at 915-
588-9281 if you can join us.  The Fort Huachuca 
Chaplain’s Office is still accepting sponsors for 
Thanksgiving Commissary Cards and Giving Tree 
Gifts for military families. Call 533-4748 or stop by 
the Chaplain’s Office. 

We look forward to seeing you at our Dinner on No-
vember 21st! We will have our election of Officers 
and a great Thanksgiving meal.  Our speaker is  Mr. 
Jeff Jennings, Deputy to the Commanding General, 
USAICOE. Sounds like a good time to find out 
what’s happening at Fort Huachuca.  Please join us 
on November 21st and bring a friend.   

Tom    

SUICIDE PREVENTION 

The Coronado Chapter has added “Support the United Arizona Veterans in helping to find ways to reduce 

veteran suicides in Arizona” as one of our five Chapter Goals.  Below are ways we can help: 

Publicize “Be Connected,” a program “Connecting Arizona service members, veterans, families & helpers 

to information, support and resources.”  Their website is https://beconnectedaz.org/  or call 1-866-4AZ-

VETS (429-8387). 

Support “22 a Month to End 22 a Day.”  At the Warrior Healing Center, they are fighting this problem 

innovatively to restore hope.  You can get more information at https://chuffed.org/project/22-a-month-to-

end-22-a-day. 

Emory Healthcare Veterans Program, free to qualified post-9/11 military servicemembers and Veterans.  

This program is designed to treat conditions such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), traumatic 

brain injury (TBI), military sexual trauma (MST), anxiety, and depression related to past military ser-

vice.  More information can be found at https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/centers-programs/veterans-

program/index.html . 

VETERANS CRISIS LINE, CALL 1-800-273-8255, PRESS 1.  https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/  

 

https://beconnectedaz.org/
https://chuffed.org/project/22-a-month-to-end-22-a-day
https://chuffed.org/project/22-a-month-to-end-22-a-day
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/centers-programs/veterans-program/index.html
https://www.emoryhealthcare.org/centers-programs/veterans-program/index.html
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/
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PERSONAL 
AFFAIRS 

LIEUTENANT 
COMMAND-
ER JAMES 
CLENNEY, 
USN 
(RETIRED)  
 
 
 
 
 
 

“THE BIGGEST MISTAKE REGARDING REC-
ORD-KEEPING IS NOT WRITING THINGS 
DOWN OR NOT REMEMBERING WHERE YOU 
WROTE IT DOWN.”  — David Mellum  
 
When we began our lives as an officer or an officer’s 
spouse, most of us were faced with some foreign (and 
often chilling) concepts.   We had to think about pow-
er of attorney, will creation, war fighting, and mortal-
ity.  At the same time, many of us find ourselves ne-
gotiating the roads of new and significant relation-
ships at work and home.  However, as time goes on, 
we get past these challenges and find ourselves grad-
ually learning the requisite “how-to-age” education.  
We then find ourselves at a point of preparing for 
emergencies as well as known events such as our 
eventual Honorable Discharge from this life.    
 
The good news is that we can prepare ourselves, and 
our loved ones, relatively quickly and without pain.  
The bad news is that it is paperwork!  There is more 
good news!  MOAA provides a fill-in-the-blank 
guide to assist us to organize our paperwork and in-
formation for our loved ones.  This site can be found 
at: https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-
media/moaa-publications/personal-affairs-detail/ 
 
The completed guide serves as a single location for 
recording personal data security and important data/
information keeping.  Use this workbook to get a han-
dle on essential data, from basic contact information 
to investments, legal documents, schools, insurance 
policies, and much more.   This inventory offers you 
an  opportunity to organize crucial information in one 
compact list, that is readily accessible at your home.  
 
This publication also takes personal planning one step 
further by allowing you to organize data regarding 

your family.  Organizing — and periodically updating 
— pertinent data in an all-in-one workbook ensures 
you’ll have all your family’s important information at 
your fingertips. Once you’ve completed this work-
book, keep its contents in a safe place.  Consider us-
ing a fireproof safe and keeping copies in secure plac-
es outside your home. 
 
The guide will become an appreciated and valuable 
resource for you and your loved ones if or when as-
sistance regarding personal information becomes nec-
essary.   Because the guide is meant to be a living 
document, I recommend you write with a pencil in 
those sections that are sure to need frequent updates.  
 
The closing point of this essay is that we all need to 
personally plan and prepare for The Inevitable as well 
as The Possible.  That preparation should be in an 
easy to retrieve and read form, but not a series of 
stickies and loose papers in a bedroom drawer.  Doc-
ument collection and preparation should be complet-
ed with the knowledge (and assistance) of family 
members, not completed in secret.   
 
Jim 
 
Your Coronado Chapter Membership team needs 
members for a short assignment.  In the next sever-
al months we are going to focus recruiting activity 
with a goal of increasing and solidifying long term 
membership.  Please consider giving your time and 
knowledge to this effort.  All members and spouses of 
members are invited to join with Jim Clenney 
(Membership Chair) to develop a plan of action and 
enact the approved plan of action.   Meetings will be 
held as much as possible over the phone and will not 
require travel.  We encourage you to join in this vital 
effort.   Please contact Jim at j2k2c4@cox.net and 
join us.           
 
 
 

https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/moaa-publications/personal-affairs-detail/
https://www.moaa.org/content/publications-and-media/moaa-publications/personal-affairs-detail/
mailto:j2k2c4@cox.net
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LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

COMMANDER MERLE L. 
KILPATRICK, USNR 
(Retired) 

 

Caregivers Get More Support 

 

Two lawmakers backed legislation to require more 
transparency in how the VA administers its caregiver 
programs, allowing caregivers to take a larger role in 
caring for their veteran. Senators Gary Peters (D-
Mich.) and Marsha Blackburn (R-Tenn.) cospon-
sored a bipartisan bill, Senate Bill-S.2216, the Trans-
parency and Effective Accountability Measures 
(TEAM) for Veteran Caregivers Act. 

The provisions in the TEAM for Veteran Caregivers 
Act are long overdue and needed to help rebuild trust 
and confidence between those most vulnerable and 
in need of health care services and the VA health 

care system charged with meeting their needs. 

The TEAM for Veteran Caregivers Act would en-
sure caregivers are recognized and acknowledged as 
an integral part of a veteran’s health care team by 
documenting that information in a veteran’s medical 
record. If the VA is required to provide more de-
tailed information when denying, downgrading, or 
terminating veterans and their caregivers from the 
VA’s Program of Comprehensive Assistance for 
Family Caregivers (PCAFC), caregivers will better 
understand the factors and criteria considered by the 
VA. This will help improve communications and 
transparency in program delivery. 

MOAA encourages members and readers to support 
the bill by sending a letter to lawmakers urging them 
to sign on as co-sponsors. 

 
Merle Kilpatrick 

CDR, USNR (Ret) 

 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
REPORT from Susan 
Atchison-Day, Ed.D. 
 

Another scholarship year is 
off to a good start.   
 

President Tom Day, Doris 
Caldwell and myself attend-
ed a Scholarship night at 
Buena High School on Oc-

tober 2, 2019. We enjoyed telling students about our 
scholarship program and handed out 53 scholarship 
applications.  These are in addition to announcements 
and applications already sent to Principals of all area 
high schools. Scholarship Committee members Bob 
Abney and Ron Pflipsen regrettably had prior commit-
ments that evening but enthusiastically remain availa-
ble to answer student or parent questions. 
 
Additionally, the Senior Advisors of the JROTC Pro-
grams at Buena and at Tombstone High Schools have 
received applications for their young scholars. 
 
Your interest and your donations are welcome - each 
dollar given represents and important investment in 

the lives our our local young people and our commu-
nity. 
 
Important dates are as follows:  Applications must be 
in my hands NLT March 6, 2020, and postmarked 
NLT March 1, 2020.   

POC for any questions is: Susan Atchison-Day,Ed.D., 
Coronado Chapter Scholarhship Director, 915-588-
9282 or susan.atchison_day@yahoo.com 

 

************************************************************************  
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TRANSITION   
LIAISON         
COORDINATOR 

CW3 HARRY E. 
BOWEN, USA (Ret.) 

Transition Liaison 
(formerly TOPS) –  
19 September 2019 
to 15 October 2019 
 
Jobs:  

During this report period, we were able to post 25 
new jobs within the State of Arizona. These opportu-
nities included opportunities in Casa Grande, Co-
chise County, Douglas, Pima County, Phoenix, 
Scottsdale, Sierra Vista, and Tempe. 
 

Expos/Career Fairs:   

There was one Health Care Fair posted for 18 Octo-
ber, from 1000 to 1600 in the Lindsey auditorium at 
their facility located at 3601 S. 6th St. in Tucson.   
Unfortunately, this link was posted on the jobs list. 
 

Links:  There were no new links added to the website 
during this report period. 
 

Employer Support to the Guard and Reserves 
(ESGR): 

 

This has been a very slow month for support to 
ESGR.  There was one job fair, held at Fort Huachu-

ca, during this report period, that we supported. This 
job fair, unfortunately, did not get posted to the web-
site.   

We are still awaiting the new SOS forms so that we 
can start back up with the Bi-annual updates.  There 
were no awards or other activities 
 

 Cochise Serving Veterans (CSV) and the Re-
source Fair: 

CSV was dark during this report period 

One sad note, a former homeless veteran whom CSV 
S3 was aiding passed away on 10 October.  He was a 
homeless veteran, living in his car when CSV and the 
Warrior Healing Center (WHC), with the help of a 7-
year-old girl, found him in January.  We got him into 
an apartment where he had resided until his death.  
CSV and the WHC are currently attempting to locate 
family members while preparing his estate for pro-
bate and his funeral. 
 

Resource Fair:  Social Services Support: 

Even though CSV was dark during this report period, 
the Social Services Support Committee was able to 
help one veteran and refer another to a sister organi-
zation for assistance.   

 

Harry 
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2LT Stephen P. Goff-Cole receives the MOAA Distin-
guished Graduate Award upon completion of the Military 
Intelligence Basic Officer Leadership Course Class 19-012 at 
Fort Huachuca, Arizona from LCDR (Retired) Jim Clenney.  

 

We have our first new member with the Joint Chapter and National 
Join Form!  I passed out four at the Scholarship night and one person 
who has not been a member of MOAA sent me the form and I for-
warded it to MOAA.  Welcome, CW3 Miller, to Coronado Chapter. 

I encourage you to print a couple copies of the Joint Application in 
this months Heliogram and encourage and Active Duty or Retired 
Officer to join! 

WO1 Phillip D. Tritapoe receives the MOAA Leadership Award upon 
graduation from the Military Intelligence Warrant Officer Basic Course 
at Fort Huachuca, Arizona from Colonel (Retired) Robert Covalucci.  
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MOAA Historian 

Susan Atchison-Day, 

Ed.D. 

_________________________________________________ 

 

What do Germany, Mount Rainier, and Fort Huachuca have in common?   
 

The US Military draws interesting, adventurous men and women from all over our nation as well as the 
world and engages them in important missions, known and unknown.  In light of this, the HISTORIAN's 
column for the next year will be devoted to the people, places, and historic events centered around our 
home base of Fort Huachuca and southeast Arizona. 

 

Our story begins with a German born American soldier.  He was born in the Grand Duchy of Baden in 
1825, immigrated with his parents to Ohio, and at the end of his life was  buried in Arlington Cemetery in 
1895. The highlights of his career included time as a Cavalry Officer in the Union Army, service in the 
Mexican American War, from 1846 - 1847, and graduation from the US Military Academy in the class of 
1852.  In 1857 he became the first to climb Mount Rainier, though his achievement is disputed. Some 
would discredit his historic climb because he neglected to climb one small lip at the top, a criteria not 
imagined at the time he made his ascent. Of equal interest is the fact that he served on the trial board  
assigned to investigate the conspirators involved in the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln.   
 

Sometime after that, he was assigned to the southwestern frontier as the Commanding Officer of Fort 
McDowell and the Commander of the Department of Arizona.  It was in this last role that he ordered 
that a camp be established in the Huachuca Mountains. The mission assigned to this new post would be 
to protect settlers and travel routes, and to block the traditional Apache escape routes through the San 
Pedro and Santa Cruz valleys to Mexico. 
 

On March 3, 1877, a temporary camp was established by Samuel Marmaduke Whitside and two compa-
nies of the 6th Cavalry.  Fort Huachuca will celebrate its 143rd birthday in March 2020. 

 

More stories coming in the months that follow. 
 
Susan 
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ARIZONA  

VETERANS  

HALL 

OF  

FAME 

MEMBERS  

FROM  

SIERRA 

VISTA 

Bill Bates (Back row, left side) and Lou Kuttner (on Tom Hessler’s right), both Coronado Chapter members, were 

inducted into the Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame (AVHOF) on October 18th.  Sierra Vista resident, Bob Conte 

(not a MOAA member), is next to Bill.   The rest of this austere group are Sierra Vista area AVHOF members. 

President 

Tom Day 

presents the 

Chapter 

coin to Dr. 

Tim Kirk. 

(left) 

Dr. Kirk’s message, 

sharing the goals of the 

Warrior Healing Center 

and how we can unify 

to better care for the 

veterans of our commu-

nity, was well received 

by our members. 

(above) 
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Dinner  

Meeting  

Pictures 
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NOVEMBER SCHOLARSHIP FUND DONORS LIST 

 

2019 SUSTAINING LEVEL  (Cumulative Donations of More  Than $300) 

Black, John          Caldwell, Doris    Day, Tom   

Devine, Earl      Ehrenberger, Dennis  Fenstermacher, Gene   

Hicks, Bill            Kilpatrick, Merle           Rossow, Allen 

Symmes, Ken             Wysong, Lori 
 

2019 GOLD LEVEL  (Cumulative Donations of  $200.00  to $ 299.00) 

Beer, Ronald  Britton, Ruth               Courtney, Niles                

Oster, Tamara             Puett, Joe                     
       

2019SILVER LEVEL  (Cumulative Donations of $ 100.00 to  $ 199.00) 

Abney, Bob                Bobar, Bob                Day, Susan              Chun, Mert 

Daggett, Robert        Flynn, Joe                  Judson, Bruce         Lee, Robert                              

Manring, Gene Muller, Rick               Orzechowski, Dick          

Pflipsen, Ron  Puttkammer, Paul Scheumann, Steven                
 

2019 CHAPTER  DONORS  (Cumulative Donations Up to $ 100.00) 

Ament, Richard        Bachman, Denis       Bates, Bill            Brown, Harry              

Castle, George  Clenney, Jim             Dey, Robert              Gillette, Tomoko          

Fyffe, Nancy        Hayes, Charles  Hessler, Tom           Hinkley, Harold        

Holbrook, Pat            Hormann, Vaughn      Hurd, Danny   Isler, Jack                

Jones, Casey             Kennedy, Tom           Kirmse, George          Kope, Lanny 

Linhares, Patrick        McClure, Marian       Newcomer, Marianne       Nickels, Dennis   

Patten, Norm    Pryor, Maureen       Reynolds, Ernie       Ross, Ramiro         

Rumore, Sam         Stalmann, Bernie  White, Chad            Wozniak, Edward 

 We Need Your Help! 

We need a treasurer!  Our treasurer, Bob Abney, has been taking care of our finances for many years and 

would like to retire.  I encourage you to consider becoming our treasurer.  Bob will be glad to train and as-

sist as necessary to assure your success.  Talk to Bob Covalucci or call Bob to see what the position entails.  

Our Data Base Manager, Duane Brofer, has also earned a chance to step down after many years.  As Data 

Base Manager you would track our current members on an excel spread sheet, assist the Treasurer in keep-

ing track of dues, and work with the Membership Chair to keep our membership list accurate. 

We need a Membership Director.  This person would help generate ideas for recruiting new members, 

work with the Membership Chair to form a committee that would help gain new members, and coordinate 

programs for reaching new members.   

.   
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           Coronado Chapter MOAA Election Ballot for 2019 Election of Officers and Direc-
tors 
Election will be conducted on 21 November 2019 at the Membership Meeting 

 

Ballot: Coronado Chapter MOAA 2019 Elections 

Vote (circle) Candidate or write in a candidate for the following positions. Elections are for 2 year term 
of office. 

 

Position                                        Nominee                                                          Write-In 

President                                    (i) Tom Day                

1st Vice President                      Jim Clenney 

2d Vice President                      (i) Tom Hessler 

Secretary                                     (i) Joe Puett 

Treasurer                                    No Candidate 

 Dir Membership                       No Candidate 

Dir Scholarship                          Susan Day 

Dir Legislative Affairs               Merle Kilpatrick 

Dir Surviving Spouse                 Jennifer Venola 

Dir Personal Affairs                   Tamara Oster 

 

(i)= Incumbent 

 

Deadline for receipt of ballots is the opening of the 21 November 2019 Annual Membership Meeting.  Ballots 
may be sent to Coronado Chapter MOAA, Box 1685, Attn: Elections, Sierra Vista, AZ , Emailed to robertjco-
valucci@gmail.com or delivered at the meeting. 

We are also seeking to appoint a member or spouse to the position of Data Base Manager. 

 

mailto:robertjcovalucci@gmail.com
mailto:robertjcovalucci@gmail.com
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                        Tom Hessler                          2nd VP 

    Upcoming Programs 
____________________________________________________ 

21 NOV ’19 Mr. Jeff Jennings, Deputy  
to the Commanding General, USAICOE 
Multi Domain Intelligence for Multi Domain Operations 
Also our Annual Business Meeting (Elections) 

_____________________________________________________ 

19 DEC ’19 Sierra Vista Community Chorus 

_____________________________________________________ 

16 JAN ‘20 Mayor Rick Mueller 

Also the induction of new officers/directors!  
_____________________________________________________ 
20 FEB ‘20 TBD 

_____________________________________________________ 

19 MAR ‘20 Honoring our Surviving Spouses  

_____________________________________________________ 

16 APR ’20  Honoring our Scholarship Recipients 
Susan Day will orchestrate this program that invites  
our scholarship recipients and their family 
to dinner in their honor. 

___________________________________________________ 

Families are like fudge – mostly sweet, with a few nuts. 

2VP Tom Hessler 

Programs Guru  

This 

A note about reservations. 

We MUST give a final reservation count to PDS 
7 days before the dinner.  Your reservation should be 
postmarked 14 days prior to the dinner to be sure we 
receive it in time. 

If you even think you will be coming, you 
should make your reservation as early as convenient.  
We can take cancelations up to 8 days before the din-
ner.  We can either return the check, destroy it or credit 
it toward the following dinner. 

If for some reason you missed the deadline, 
give me a call (459-0093) or email me 
(tjhessler@cox.net) to be placed on a waiting list.  We 
sometimes have an unavoidable last-minute cancella-
tion. 

************** 

Five Coronado Chapter, MOAA, mem-
bers have been selected as 2019 Veterans 

Wall honorees. 

This years twelve Veterans Wall selectees will be 

honored at 5:30 PM on November 7, in a ceremony 

in the lobby area at Canyon Vista Medical Center.  

Lanny Kope wrote an article in the October 18th 

Sierra Vista Herald and also, along with Tom 

Hessler, provided us with a list of all the Coronado  

Chapter, MOAA, members who have been honored 

on the Veterans Wall since it’s inception in 2015.  

Over one third of selectees have come from Coro-

nado Chapter, MOAA.   

Lanny wrote, “A joint project between Canyon 

Vista Medical Center and the Legacy Foundation of 

Southeast Arizona, the selectees will be the fifth 

group to be honored since the project was initiated 

in 2015. Eligible individuals are military veterans 

who are former or current residents of Cochise 

County and have honorably worn the uniform of 

our nation’s armed forces. As volunteers they also 

must also have made substantial contributions to 

their communities.”   

Coronado Chapter members and the year they were 

selected are listed below: 

2019-20: Jack Isler, George Kirmse, Gene Man-
ring, Ronald McCreery, and Maureen Pryor. 
 

2018-19:  Bill Bates, Harry Bowen, George Castle, 
Tom Finnegan, and Tom Hessler. 
 

2017-18:  Joseph Britton, Doris Caldwell, Stu 
Carter, and Lanny Kope. 
 

2016-17:  Bob Gent, Norman Patten, Tom Reardon, 
and Tom Wisniewski. 
 

2015-16:  Earl Devine and Virginia Gannon. 

 

http://repository.ut.edu.co/handle/001/835
mailto:tjhessler@cox.net
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2019 Chapter Membership  

Application/Renewal  

 

Last Name ________________________ First _________________ Initial____ Rank ______ 

 

Address _________________________ City_________________ State ______ Zip ________ 

 

Email Address________________________________________ Phone __________________  

 

Date of Birth MM ____DD ____YYYY _______   
 

National MOAA Number ________________    Life Member Y/N  

 

Please Circle all that apply: 

Status:  Active - Former - Retired - Auxiliary/Widow – Surviving Spouse 

Service:  NOAA – Army – Air Force – Coast Guard – Marine Corps – Navy – USPHS 

Branch:  Active – Guard – Reserve – 

 

Spouse Full Name ______________________________  Date of Birth MM___DD ___ YYYY_______ 

 

Signature _____________________________________________ Date ____________ 
 

The cost of membership is:  Regular $15 annually; Surviving Spouse $10 annually.  The remainder of your first calendar year 

is free.  First year FREE to NEW members. 

 

Make your check payable to :  Coronado Chapter, MOAA, P.O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, AZ 85636-1685 

 

For further Membership questions contact Dave Dolge 602-510-8901, Dave@DolgeFamily.net 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019 DINNER RESERVATION FORM 

Pueblo Del Sol Country Club, 2770 South Saint Andrews Drive, Sierra Vista 

Social Hour 1800 - Dinner 1830 

 

My Name ____________________________ Guest Name(s)__________________________________ 

 

Check Information:  Make checks payable to Coronado Chapter, MOAA and mail to:  Reservations, 
Coronado Chapter, MOAA, P.O. Box 1685, Sierra Vista, Arizona, 85636-1685 
 

Amount for meal at $26.00 each      ___________________ 

Amount for Operating Fund            ___________________ 

Amount for Scholarship Fund         ___________________ 

      Check total             ___________________ 

     

Number of vegetarian meals desired (if any)  ___________ 
 

Reservations must be postmarked by NOVEMBER 7, 2019 
 

Please change the following information for me: Address ___________________________________  

Phone: ______________________________ Email: _______________________________________ 

 

For more information about reservations contact Tom Hessler at 459-0093, tjhessler@cox.net 
 

News you can use 

Coronado Chapter Website:  http://moaacoronado.org/  

 

Coronado Chapter Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/MOAACoronadoChapter/  

 

MOAA: TAKE ACTION 

http://takeaction.moaa.org/home?1 
 

Spouse Issues: MOAA 
http://takeaction.moaa.org/spouse_issues 
 

Arizona Department of Veteran Services Udate 

https://dvs.az.gov/legislative-updates 

http://moaacoronado.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MOAACoronadoChapter/
http://takeaction.moaa.org/home?1
http://takeaction.moaa.org/spouse_issues
https://dvs.az.gov/legislative-updates
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FUTURE MEETING DATES 

Board of Directors Meeting:  Landmark Cafe, 
November 20, 2019, 1130 

Dinner Meeting: November 21, 2019, at the 
Pueblo del Sol Country Club, at 2770 S. St. An-
drews Drive, Sierra Vista, Arizona 

Social Hour - 1800   Dinner - 1830 

Traditional Holiday Buffett: Spring Field Greens, 

Fresh Veggies, Mashed Potatoes, Herb Stuffing, 

Baked Yams, Roast Turkey Brest, roasted Ham.  

Desert: Pumpkin Mousse 

Vegetarian Alternative: Grilled Eggplant topped 

with Pesto Sauce, Basil Rice Pilaf and veggies 

  Program: Mr. Jeff Jennings, Deputy  
to the Commanding General, USAICOE 

 
Board of Directors Meeting:  Landmark Cafe,            
December 18, 2019, 1130 

Dinner Meeting: December 19, 2019, at the Pueblo del 
Sol Country Club, at 2770 S. St. Andrews Drive, Sierra 
Vista, Arizona 

Social Hour - 1800   Dinner - 1830 

Menu, Salad: Spanish Salad with fresh strawberry slices 
and diced apples 

Entrée:  Slow Roasted Beef, roasted potatoes, steamed 
Asparagus. 

Desert: Tiramisu 

Vegetarian Alternative:  Stuffed Peppers filled with Black 

Bean Corn and Sautéed Rice, topped with roasted red 

pepper sauce and marinated veggies 

Program: Sierra Vista Community Chorus 

VENUE SURVEY RESULTS: 

MOAA Members 

 I have gone through the seventeen surveys that have been returned to me.  The consensus is that we remain 
at Pueblo Del Sol Country.  There were some comments which I will address: 

 1. Hold the meeting at TMAC possibly just for Christmas so there is more room for the Chorus. 

Answer:  It is my understanding that the reason for MOAA leaving the TMAC was the food quality.  

 2.  Tandem Restaurant at the Windemere. 

Answer: Tandem is a small upscale restaurant adjoining but not part of the Windemere Hotel.  The opera-
tive word is “Upscale”.  In order to use their services a Windemere meeting room would have to be rent-
ed.  A bare room at the Windemere is $675 per night.  The catering charges to include set up wait staff etc., 
then the cost of food and the price would be prohibitive. 

 3. Landmark Café. 

The Landmark would have to put tables together in in one line in the main dining room.  I have attended a 
WAC Vet Christmas party and it is elbow to elbow. 

 Bob Covalucci is working with the staff at PDS to see if improvements can be made for the next contract. 

 Fran Kosinski 

1VP 

From President Tom Day:  Thank you, Fran, for the many hours and days you worked to find other possi-

bilities.  Members, please also read the letter on the next page from Sarina Lawrence, Pueblo Del Sol. 
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Dear MOAA Members: 

 

It has been brought to my attention that many of you have been upset or disappointed by the past 

MOAA dinners at Pueblo Del Sol Country Club.   

 

As the Food and Beverage Director of Pueblo Del Sol Country Club, it is my goal to assure we exceed 

our patrons’ expectations and maintain a positive relationship.  So when I learned of the discontent-

ment amongst your members, I was concerned.   

 

We will strive to improve the quality of the food and make sure we enhance your dining experience 

with us.  We have had a long relationship with your organization and I believe we can continue this 

relationship by addressing your concerns. The price that has been established for MOAA dinners not 

only covers our food cost, but it also contributes to employee wages and cost of linens, among other 

“overhead costs”.  I believe that we provide the best and fair price with everything being inclusive.   

 

With this being said, I do not want it to be perceived that Pueblo Del Sol Country Club executes “the 

bare minimum” at any function.  Regarding future dinners, we will make an honest effort to improve 

your dining experience across the board. We hope to continue our relationship with “The Military Of-

ficers Association of America” for many years to come.   

 

I also want each of your members to know that my door is always open if any member would like to 

schedule a one-on-one meeting with me.  Additionally, my office number is 520.378.6444, extension 

108 for anyone who would like to speak to me directly. I am optimistic in what our future holds and 

look forward to continuing to host MOAA dinners at Pueblo Del Sol Country Club.  

Best Regards, 

 

Sarina Lawrence 

Pueblo Del Sol Country Club 

Food and Beverage Director 

Pueblo Del Sol has heard your concerns.   

Read the letter below from Sarina Lawrence, Food and Beverage Director. 

************************************************************** 
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About the Coronado Chapter of the  
Military Officers Association of America. 

 
The Heliogram is published nine times each 
year by the Coronado Chapter of the Mili-
tary Officers Association of America 
(MOAA).  We don't publish in June, July, 
or August.  Our chapter is a not-for-profit 
organization registered with the Arizona 
Corporation Commission and recognized by 
the federal Internal Revenue Service under 
28 U.S.C. 501 (c) (19).  All donations to our 
chapter may be tax deductible. See your tax          
consultant for further information.  MOAA 
and its affiliated chapters and councils are 
nonpartisan. Visit our website at 
www.moaacoronado.org.  Look for us on  
Facebook at: MOAA Coronado Chapter 
Sierra Vista, Arizona. Visit the MOAA leg-
islative website to "Take Action" and re-
ceive legislative updates: http://
www1.MOAA.org/Legislative. Our post 
office address is:  P.O. Box 1685, Sierra 
Vista, Arizona, 85636-1685. A complete list 
of our officers and   directors appears on the 
last page of this issue. We welcome your 
calls and emails.   
 
According to MOAA Bylaws, our member-
ship shall be composed of: (a). Men and 
women who are or have been officers — 
that is, commissioned or warrant officers — 
of the regular, reserve or National Guard of 
the United States in one of the seven US 
uniformed services of the Army, Navy, Air 
Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
and Public Health Service. (b). Widows and 
widowers of deceased members or of any 
deceased individual who would, if living, be 
eligible for membership. (c). Individuals 
elected as Honorary Members as set forth in 
Section 2(e) of this Article. (d). There shall 
be no discrimination in membership or par-
ticipation in the affairs of the Association 
by reason of race, creed, color, national 
origin, sex, handicap, or age. 
 

WE NEVER  

STOPPED SERVING! 

2019 OFFICERS 

President:  Chaplain (COL) Tom Day, USA (Ret.)  

tday500@yahoo.com....................(915) 588-9281 

Past Pres/Colors Sgt COL Bob Covalucci, USA, 

(Ret.)  

robertjcovalucci@gmail.com...................370-2998  

1st Vice President Frances Kosinski, (CPT, USA)  

nywoman1@cox.net…............................417-9003 

2nd Vice President COL Tom Hessler, USA (Ret.)  

tjhessler@cox.net ................................459-0093 

Secretary COL Joe Puett, USA (Ret.)  

jmpuett1@aol.com................................895-9292 

Treasurer COL Robert Abney, USA (Ret.) 

roabney@gmail.com..............................378-0131 

Chaplain LTC George Kirmse, USA (Ret.) 

kirmsegm@cox.net................................378-2670 
 

DIRECTORS 

CDR Merle Kilpatrick, USN (Ret.), Legislative Affairs 

mlkplk@hotmai............................(325) 200-8200 

CW3 Harry Bowen, USA (Ret.), AZTOPS/ESGR    

harrybowen@aol.com............................458-1058 

Susan Day, Ed.D., Scholarship 

mtnridinglady@yahoo.com.............(915) 588-9282 

LTC David Dolge, USA (Ret.), Membership 

dave@dolgefamily.net...................(602) 510-8901 

CW3 Lori Wysong, USA (Ret.), JROTC 

lolowysong@q.com................................803-1161 

LTC Norm Patten, USA (Ret.), Public Relations 

patne@cox.net.....................................249-7843 

LCDR Jim Clenney, USN (Ret.), Personal Affairs   

j2k2c4@cox.net....................................234-5286  

Jennifer Venola,  Surviving Spouse Liaison 

redswan321@gmail.com…………………(760) 793-4760 
 

DEPUTY DIRECTORS 
COL Duane Brofer, USA (Ret.), Database Manager 

brabec@cox.net....................................378-2732 

LTC Earl Devine, USA (Ret.), Community Liaison 

Edevine1@cox.net.................................458-5224 

Susan Day, Ed.D., Chapter Historian  

mtnridinglady@yahoo.com.............(915) 588-9282 

Kathryn Covalucci, Webmaster/Facebook Manager 

covalucci@gmail.com.............................456-3505 

Harry Mallory, Spouse, Heliogram Editor 

editor19MOAA@gmail.com……………………...803-1572 


